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Brew master
Railway City Brewing Company head
brewer Aidan Norton hosted one of
the demonstration stations at the July
Business After 5 at the brewery. Among
many other things, he said that the
business continues to grow by 15 to 20
percent a year.

August
Business After 5
Date:

Wednesday August 16

Time:

Doors Open at 5:00 p.m.
Presentations &
Prizes at 6:15 p.m.

Site & Sponsor:

Elgin Chrysler
Jeep Dodge
275 Wellington St.
St. Thomas
The popular Elgin Chrysler Treasure
Hunt returns this month!

Free Admission to all personnel from any
organization that is a Member of the St.
Thomas & District Chamber of Commerce.
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Meet The Makers – An invitation
The St. Thomas & District Chamber of Commerce is
excited to provide more details on an upcoming event
announced at our July Business After 5. It’s an event
that’s definitely #StThomasProud.
On Wednesday October 11, in the Railway City Big
Top, we will proudly present Meet The Makers.
Our new event is a local showcase to display things that
are made in St. Thomas & across Elgin County. Manufacturers will be with us, as will producers from the agricultural industries. The arts community will be represented, too, with displays showing production of art to
ceramics and pottery.
Do you make something? Do you make it here in St.
Thomas/Elgin? If so, you’re invited to be part of the
show. All we ask is your active participation. Thanks to
our sponsors, there is no charge for exhibitors!
We have 16,000 square-feet of space to work with under the Big Top and displays of almost any type, shape
and size can be accepted. Extra-large components could
even be displayed outside the tent.
Community pride and awareness is what Meet The
Makers is all about.
As event organizer, the St. Thomas & District Chamber
will devote considerable time and energy to promoting
this event to 3 key audiences:
- Students & teachers
- Local businesses in all sectors
- Local residents
Meet The Makers will be open Wednesday October 11
from 12 noon to 7 p.m. The first hours (noon to approx. 2:30 p.m.) our focus will be students and teachers.
Invitations are being directed to all six St. Thomas/Elgin
secondary schools plus Fanshawe College and Western
University. We are working to give students and their instructors knowledge they might not otherwise acquire on
what’s made here, and the processes, technology – and
employment opportunities – today and into the future.
Knowing that people in all local businesses, as well as
local residents, seldom – if ever – get a chance to see and
learn about the employers behind over 9,000 jobs in our
local economy, our tent will work to house the biggest
‘show-and-tell’ event in local history.
What’s involved in being an exhibitor? The Chamber

offers this showcase to all businesses in St. Thomas &
Elgin that make things. There is no fee to register. For
everyone’s safety and security, all we require is a Certificate of Insurance and a completed Exhibitor Agreement.
Exhibitors are asked to set-up and remove all displayed
equipment, and to provide staff during the show to meet
the people attending.
The St. Thomas & District Chamber of Commerce is
the principal organizer of Meet The Makers, in co-operation with the St. Thomas Economic Development Corporation as lessee of the Big Top tent.
Contact Christy Hunking or Bob Hammersley at the
Chamber office for full details. The Chamber staff will
co-ordinate all administration and planning and every
aspect of producing this major new event. Reach us online by email at: mail@stthomaschamber.ca or call us at
519-631-1981. In-person visits are welcome at our office, too. We’re open Monday – Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.

Step ahead – you’re a winner

Lee Rowden, left, of StepAhead claimed a set of 8 VIP
Iron Horse Festival tickets valued at $100 from Matt
Janes, Vice-President of Railway City Brewery at the July
Business After 5 hosted by the brewery.

Take part in our September feature

Women in Business

To take advantage of these excellent advertising opportunities
(ext. 222)

September Edition Advertising Deadline is August 18th
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Chamber News

Stuck in Traffic for 10,000 Years:

Canadian Problems that Infrastructure Investment Can Solve
The latest major research effort by the Canadian
Chamber of Commerce is a 49-page report that
examines the effects of various deficiencies in infrastructure, ranging from access to broadband internet to improving the Ontario-Québec trade corridor with the U.S., lack of new pipelines and the
unexplored potential of Canada’s North.
As you head out on vacation, it is probable that
you will be spending longer periods of time in your
car. You will have more difficulty staying in touch
via email as you access the internet in certain parts
of the country. Or you may have to wait longer for
that new mystery novel you just ordered online to
read on the dock because of deficient infrastructure.
Maybe you might even fare as poorly as a gentleman in East Elgin we recently heard from who has
to walk up his lane and onto the road to make a
cell call.
As with the examples cited, lack of proper infrastructure is leading to lost opportunities and wasted
time for our Members, your clients and our community.
Our new report touches multiple issues and we
think at least one of these deficiencies in infrastructure affects you and our community.
The full list of infrastructure challenges included
in this report:
• Facilitating trade through the Asia-Pacific Gate-

way and Corridor
• Improved digital access and investment across
Canada
• Maximizing the potential of Northern communities and businesses
• Enhancing the Quebec-Ontario trade corridor
• Getting oil and gas to global markets
• Green electrification and transmission
The issue of connecting in the digital world is a big
concern for the Chamber, both locally and across
the nation. Businesses and communities will never
reach their full potential unless Canada addresses
inefficiencies in its digital infrastructure.
“Coverage gaps in Canada’s rural and northern areas result in lost productivity and stifle innovation.
Other major economies are looking at advanced
network technology and the business opportunities
that lie therein. We can’t afford not to invest in a
more inclusive and competitive digital economy,”
said Perrin Beatty, CEO and President of the Canadian Chamber of Commerce.
One section of our new report, titled Positioning
Canada to Excel in the Information Age examines
the challenges facing Canadian companies in a rapidly changing digital economy and makes recommendations to improve access and advancements
throughout the country.
St. Thomas & District Chamber President &
CEO Bob Hammersley notes some local
misinformation on a
program called SWIFT
(SouthWestern Integrated Fibre Technology).
Communities
across Elgin and much
of Southwestern Ontario and involved in
this multi-million dollar
government-led
initiative. The SWIFT
Network will bring
high-speed connectivity to communities but
We’ve got you covered. Guaranteed.
what happens when it
reaches the community
As a small business owner, you’re trying to stretch every dollar.

Self-employed?

The last thing you want to deal with is unexpected health care costs.

is another matter.
The Chamber notes
that SWIFT won’t
touch the City of
St. Thomas at all,
because high-speed
fibre is already here.
The problem locally
is the infrastructure to distribute it once it hits the
city limits. St. Thomas has been left behind many
other communities in terms of local digital infrastructure and catch-up is needed.
“Government must prioritize infrastructure investments to keep businesses connected and make
sure they’re at the forefront of innovation,” Mr. Beatty says. “As MPs tour Canada this summer making
infrastructure announcements, we need to ask, are
these investments being spent in the right places?”
he concluded.
Positioning Canada to Excel in the Information
Age is part of a larger report, Stuck in Traﬃc for
10,000 Years: Canadian Problems That Infrastructure Investment can Solve outlining several infrastructure challenges that government must target to
place Canada on a more equal playing field. View
or download the full report via our website in the
News section on our main page at www.stthomaschamber.on.ca
-About the Chambers
The Canadian Chamber of Commerce is the vital
connection between business and the federal government. It helps shape public policy and decisionmaking to the benefit of businesses, communities
and families across Canada with a network of over
450 chambers of commerce and boards of trade,
representing 200,000 businesses of all sizes in all
sectors of the economy and in all regions. News and
information are available at Chamber.ca or follow
us on Twitter @CdnChamberofCom.
The St. Thomas & District Chamber is part of
the national Chamber network and provides news
and information to and for the business community
via multiple channels including this magazine, the
Chamber website, and social media such as Twitter
and Facebook.

The Chambers of Commerce Group Insurance Plan® has
guaranteed benefits for firms as small as one or two lives.

Business Beat

No health questions. No medical exams. No waiting period.

Published by Metroland Media Group Ltd.,
and delivered to businesses in St. Thomas and
Elgin Country
For complete information on the St. Thomas
and District Chamber of Commerce, reach us at:
115-300 South Edgeware Rd.,
St. Thomas, Ontario N5P 4L1
Telephone: 519-631-1981 Fax: 519-631-0466
E-Mail: mail@stthomaschamber.ca
Website: www.stthomaschamber.on.ca
President & CEO
Bob Hammersley
Accounting Coordinator
Susan Munday
Member Services
Christy Hunking
Member Services
Barry Fitzgerald
Digital Marketing
Jeff Kelly

Coverage is guaranteed and effective the
first day of the month following application.
Coverage includes:

The Chambers Plan is designed
for small businesses just like
yours, featuring:

• Stable rates
• Simple online administration
• Health coverage including prescription drugs, paramedical
• Quick and easy claim submissions with
services, ambulance, medical equipment, vision, even
our mobile app
emergency travel coverage
• Human Resource, Legal and Accounting
• Basic Dental benefits including exams, cleanings and fillings services included in every plan
• $25,000 Life Insurance

Don’t delay! Get a free quote at www.chamberplan.ca or contact
your local Chambers Plan advisor.
450 Sunset Drive, Suite 237
St. Thomas 519-637-0181
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St. Thomas & District
Chamber of Commerce
2017 Board of Directors
Chair: Robert Furneaux
Gorman-Rupp Canada
1st Vice-Chair: Ray Bosveld
HollisWealth
2nd Vice-Chair: Brian Helmer
Reith & Associates Insurance and Financial
Treasurer: Mark Lassam, CPA, CA
Lassam & Co.
Past Chair: Dan Kelly, CPA, CGA
Dowler-Karn Ltd.
Director: Kathy Cook
World Financial Group
Director: Sean Dyke
St. Thomas Economic Development Corp.
Fanshawe College
Director: Ross Fair
Director: Kevin Jackson
Elgin Business Resource Centre
Director: Tara McCaulley Small Business Enterprise Centre
Director: Ginette Minor
Alexelle Slipcovers & Décor
Director: Chris Patriquin
Simply Pure Water
Director: Joe Preston
Wendy’s Restaurant
Director: Bob Ward
The Auto Guys
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Lots to look forward to
In addition to our new Meet The Makers event announced on page 9, the
Chamber is actively involved in several other local functions this fall.

National Small Business Week is always the 3rd week in October. This year
it runs Sunday October 15 to Saturday October 21. The Chamber will host
one major event that week on Wednesday October 18 with our Business &
Community Showcase. It’s a mini trade show with 10’ x 10’ exhibit spaces
for Members at St. Anne’s Centre. Exhibitors who participated last year get
(or will now have) an advance invitation to return. This project is organized
by our Member Services Committee. Christy Hunking at the Chamber office
is our prime staff contact on the project. Christy can be reached at 519-6311981 Extension 526 or via email: christy@stthomaschamber.ca.

Agri-Net is a November event that returns on Thursday November 23. This
one is a regional affair hosted by the London Chamber with participation by
the surrounding Chambers in St. Thomas, Ingersoll and Tillsonburg at The
Western Fair District Metroland Media Agriplex in London. The purpose
of this one-of-a-kind event is to showcase the Agri-Business Connections in
Southwestern Ontario and the major economic impact they provide.
Exhibitor participation is open to all now at the low price of $150. plus
HST per space. Each exhibitor will be provided with a covered 8 foot table
and the space around the table as well as power & Wi-Fi if needed. Each
exhibitor will receive 10 complimentary event tickets to distribute as they
wish. Value of $100. Exhibitor set up will take place from 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.,
followed by an Exhibitor to Exhibitor Networking Hour from 3:00 - 4:00.
Doors will open to the public at 4:30 and the show will run until 7:00 p.m.
The event will draw representation from a wide array of businesses in both
the Agricultural sector as well as those wishing to do business with the sector.
Last year’s event saw an attendance of over 600 people.
All booking and administrative details for Agri-Net are handled by staff at
the London Chamber of Commerce. To register as an exhibitor, or for any
additional details, contact Janie Rother at 519-432-7551 Extension 34 or
email info@londonchamber.com.

Aoife Fraser (left) of St. Thomas’ myFM Radio with the Chamber’s Jeff Kelly
claiming her $550 prize at July’s Business After 5. Aoife won a new Insinkerator/Hot water dispenser plus installation from Total Plumbing Solutions.
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Large
ing
4 topp
pizza

open at 11am
everyday
We Deliver
all Day and Night
www.dominos.ca
The enthusiasm is obvious as Paul Jenkins, centre, of the St. Thomas Elgin General
Hospital Foundation is awarded 2 door prizes at July’s Business After 5 by Railway
City Brewing Co. President John Peart, left, and Adam Beverley of Total Plumbing
Solutions. Photo-bombing in the back of the pack is the Chamber’s event MC, Barry
Fitzgerald. Paul’s prizes are a $50 gift card from Barnacles Beerhouse & Eatery in
Port Stanley and a $160 stainless steel sink-top dryer from Total Plumbing. Paul also
proudly purchased a new Railway City t-shirt at our event.
August, 2017
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New Members Meet & Eat
For businesses and organizations that are our newest
Members – those registered with us in the past 6 months
– we host a special New Members Breakfast twice per
year.
Thanks to sponsor support from Reith & Associates
and ARC Financial, we work to bring people together
to meet each other and to learn more about what the
Chamber is doing in the community and for each Member. Everyone attending gets a chance to promote their
organization and to hear from Chamber personnel and
grab an info kit with gifts and treats. It’s a quick 90-minute program run from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.
The event can also be of value to existing Members
who welcome new personnel to our community. Details
available anytime by calling the Chamber office.

Members enjoy lunch at Clement’s Catering Co. monthly through the Aylmer & Area Chamber of Commerce’s networking events. These events are a great way to get out of the office and meet other business
members in the community. Building relationships with other businesses increases your referrals and
visibility within the area.

Best places to live in Canada!

Free Services
Job Search Support
Employment Counselling
Direct Links to Employers
Youth Employment Programs
Workshops

400 Talbot Street, St. Thomas
(519) 631-5470
Text: (226) 376-0320

160 Main Street, West Lorne
(519) 768-0020
Text: (226) 376-0393

www.employmentserviceselgin.ca
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We made this list again, and not once
but twice! Each year in late Spring/
early Summer, MoneySense Magazine
and Maclean’s (both owned by Rogers
Media) publish results of an extensive
ranking study that evaluates Canadian
municipalities in terms of such things
as unemployment, access to health
care, housing costs and crime rates.
The 2017 list is out and two local
next-door neighbours make the cut.
Of 3700 municipalities across the
nation, 417 scored well enough to rate
a “Best Place” listing. The Municipality of Central Elgin scored nicely as a
first-time entry and ranked 38th in the
country thanks to scoring well in measurements of low crime rate, access to
health care, high incomes, and low unemployment. The City of St. Thomas
returned to the list ranking 107th overall with metrics similar to Central Elgin with the exception of having high
numbers of residents with above-average incomes. The City, however, gained
points on affordable housing.
Top spot in the country? Ottawa rated #1 overall.

Business of the Week

If you’re a weekly visitor to the St.
Thomas & District Chamber’s website
at www.stthomaschamber.on.ca, you
may have noticed a new feature on our
main page. Among the entries in the
pictures & graphics ‘slider’ that appears
on the top of the page is a banner that
changes each week and salutes one of
our Members.
Our “Business of The Week” entry is
chosen at random and is a small way
the Chamber gives back and gives
something extra to Members and our
community. With our website projected to host over 500,000 viewers
this year, our aim with the feature is
an extension of our work to build and
promote our market.
12

Legal Business

Guardian of the people
by Monty Fordham

Occasionally, we are confronted with the situation where elderly or infirm persons are living
independently, but are exhibiting signs of mental
or physical infirmity to a degree that we become
concerned about their ability, and even their capacity, to care for themselves. Most often, we are
able to communicate with children of the person
involved, or, at the very least, with direct relatives.
However, even in these circumstances, there may
be issues of distance or relationships which impede or preclude the involvement of these relatives.
Close friends and neighbors may be in a position to assist to some extent, but often are limited
by their own health or age in the amount of help
they can provide. Indeed, even where the friend or
neighbour is ready, willing and able to assist, they
may not have the resources or knowledge required
for effective, proactive and ongoing involvement.
It is in this context that lawyers are often consulted and the Office of the Public Guardian and
Trustee contacted.
The Office of the Public Guardian and Trustee
is an Ontario government agency which operates
under the Family Justice Services Division of the
Ministry of the Attorney General. The agency has
a staff of approximately 400 and has offices in six
locations throughout the province. It utilizes the
support of professionals in the fields of health care,
social work, financial planning, law and accounting and is generally responsible for the care and
management of persons who
for one reason or another are
unable to provide reasonable
care for themselves.
When the agency receives
a call from a concerned individual to the effect that a
person may be incapable and
at risk of suffering serious
personal or financial harm,
an inquiry is usually made as
to the availability of alternatives, such as direct relatives.
Where no such alternatives
are readily available, an investigation is conducted and
an assessment of the capacity
of the person made. Sometimes an application is
made to court in order that decisions can be made
on behalf of the person, at least on a temporary
basis.
It is at this point the Office of the Public Guardian and Trustee assumes the role of “guardian” of
the property of the person. In this role the agency
takes over the responsibility for all financial decision and transactions which the individuals would
normally make for themselves. This will involve
receiving and depositing income, making investments, maintaining and selling property, applying
for benefits, filing tax returns and paying bills.
Sometimes, although rarely, the Office of the
Public Guardian and Trustee is appointed by the
court to make decisions concerning the personal

care of an individual in order to protect them
from physical risk. Along with this responsibility
comes the power to make decisions about health
care, residence, nutrition, hygiene and clothing.
This can extend to consent to medical treatments
and admission to long term care facilities. It is not
difficult in these rare, and very sad, situations for
people to perceive that the government has “taken
over”, and the individual has lost the ability to
make personal decisions on their own.
It must be emphasized that the involvement of
the Office of the Public Guardian and Trustee may
often be temporary, particularly if the medical
condition of the individual involved is transitory
or acute (as opposed to permanent and chronic).
As well, in many cases, alternatives which may
not have been readily apparent at the beginning,
may surface, resulting in a guardianship of the
property and the person by a relative or even a
close friend. In such cases the Office of the Public
Guardian and Trustee maintains its involvement
to oversee the management of the person’s estate
and their well-being.
An integral part of personal planning for everyone should be the preparation and maintenance of
an up-to-date will, and, as well, the preparation of
both a continuing power of attorney for personal
care and a continuing power of attorney for property. These documents
should be reviewed periodically so as to ensure that, in the event
of the incapacity of the

“it is not difficult
in these rare, and
very sad, situations
for people to
perceive that the
government has
taken over”
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individual and his/her
spouse, an alternate
person is appointed
to act. Generally, the
wishes of the individual will be respected
and the involvement
of the Public Guardian
and Trustee eliminated
or at least limited.
Readers are invited
to visit the Ministry
website at http://www.
attorneygeneral.jus.
gov.on.ca for further
information.

Questions, comments and suggestions for future columns are welcomed by lawyer Monty Fordham
at his office: Fordham & Brightling
Associates – Lawyers, 4 Elgin
Street, St. Thomas. Telephone 519633-4000, FAX 519-633-1371 or
Monty Fordham e-mail: montyfordham@4elgin.ca
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Pro Text

Cyber risk & liability – privacy and cyber security
mal mischief (creating a virus with no negative
impact) to damaging activity (stealing or alterIn my July Business Beat column, I focused ing a client’s information or even holding it for
on recent news events that include businesses, ransom).
even governments, subjected to online ‘cyber
• Malicious code or ‘malware’. This is the
attacks’. This month, we look at how and why term used to describe code in any part of a softany business needs to take steps to protect cus- ware system or script that is intended to cause
tomer and business data.
undesired effects, security breaches or damage
With the enormous amount of sensitive in- to a system.
formation stored digitally, companies need to
o Viruses: This type of code requires that you
take appropriate measures to ensure this data actually do something before it infects your sysis not compromised. It is the responsibility of tem, such as open an email attachment or go to
business owners to protect their clients’ data. a particular Web page.
This can be done by buying appropriate insuro Worms: This type of code propagates systems
ance cover or assuming responsibility on your without user interventions. They typically start
own by understanding the risks involved with by exploiting a software flaw. Then, once the
data security and investing in the appropriate victim’s computer is infected, the worm will attechnology, staff training and operating policy tempt to find and infect other computers.
enforcement to prevent a privacy breach.
o Trojan horses: Trojans hide in otherwise
Know the risks
harmless programs on a computer, and much
The first step in protecting your business is to like the Greek story, release themselves to cause
recognize the types of risk:
damage. A popular type of Trojan is a program
• Hackers, attackers and intruders. People that claims to speed up your computer system
who seek to exploit weaknesses in software and but actually sends confidential information to a
computer systems for their personal gain, their remote intruder.
intentions are usually malicious and their acIT risk management practices
tions are typically in violation of the intended
To reduce your cyber risks, it is wise to deuse of the systems that they are exploiting. The velop an IT risk management plan at your orresults of this cyber risk can range from mini- ganization. Risk management solutions use industry standards and
best practices to assess
hazards from unauthorized access, use,
disclosure, disruption,
modification or destruction of your organization’s information
systems. Consider the
following when implementing risk management strategies at your
organization:
• Create a formal,
documented risk management plan that
addresses the scope,
roles, responsibilities,
First Data’s trademark is
compliance
criteria
and
methodology
providing fast, safe and
for performing cyber
cost-efficient transactions.
risk assessments. This
plan should include
Let us analyze your latest
a characterization of
statement and we will
all systems used at the
meet or beat your
organization based on
their function, their
current rates.
importance to the organization, and the
data stored and processed.
• Review the cyber
risk plan on an anFor more information, contact your First Data Business Consultant at 1-888-265-4117.
nual basis and update
it whenever there are
© 2016 First Data Canada Ltd. is a registered ISO/MSP of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., Canadian Branch,
Toronto, ON, Canada. All trademarks, service marks and trade names used in this material are the
significant changes to
property of their respective owners.
your information sys21958 2016
by Dan Reith

Merchant
Services:
Right
for Your
Business
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tems or the facilities where systems are stored,
or other conditions occur that may affect the
impact of risk to the organization.
Due diligence when selecting an ISP
Your organization should take precautionary
measures when selecting an Internet Service
Provider (ISP) to use for company business. An
ISP provides its customers with Internet access
and other Web services. In addition, the company usually maintains Web servers, and most
ISPs offer Web hosting capabilities. With this
luxury, many companies perform backups of
emails and files, and may implement firewalls
to block some incoming traffic.
To select an ISP that will reduce your cyber
risks, consider the following:
• Security – Is the ISP concerned with security? Does it use encryption and SSL to protect
any information that you submit?
• Privacy – Does the ISP have a published
privacy policy? Are you comfortable with who
has access to your information, and how it is
handled and used?
• Services – Does your ISP offer the services
that you want and do they meet your organization’s needs? Is there adequate support for the
services provided?
• Cost – Are the ISP’s costs affordable and are
they reasonable for the number of services that
you receive? Are you sacrificing quality and security to get a lower price?
• Reliability – Are the services provided by the
ISP reliable, or are they frequently unavailable
due to maintenance, security problems and a
high volume of users? If the ISP knows that its
services will be unavailable, does it adequately
communicate that information to its customers?
• User supports – Are there any published
methods for contacting customer service? Do
you receive prompt and friendly service? Do
their hours of availability accommodate your
company’s needs?
• Speed – How fast is your ISP’s connection,
and is it sufficient for accessing your email or
navigating the Web?
• Recommendations – What have you heard
from industry peers about the ISP? Were they
trusted sources? Does the ISP serve your geographic area?
Your clients, rightfully, expect you to take care
of their sensitive information. If you’re in need
of expert guidance, consult your ISP and your
insurance broker.
This column appears regularly
in Business Beat and has been
submitted by Dan Reith, BA (Hons),
CAIB, a partner and Principal Broker in Reith & Associates Insurance
and Financial Services Limited,
462 Talbot Street, St. Thomas.
Dan Reith Questions and comments on this
column are welcomed by the writer at 519-631-3862
or via e-mail: info@reithandassociates.com
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Viewpoint

MRS FANG & PEACE
by Bob Hammersley

It wasn’t that long ago when some of us here
at the Chamber needed to tackle a question on
how to categorize the different types of businesses and organizations that exist within our
local economy. We weren’t looking for anything
as extensive as the North America Industry
Classification System (NAICS) but we wanted
something that was more than the simplistic
Sellers/Producers/Services definition.
That’s when MRS FANG was born. The name
is an acronym for seven words that can describe
any commercial or service entity, and arranged
in Scrabble-like form to make them memorable. Manufacturers, Retailers, Services, Finance,
Agriculture,
Not-forProfits and Government.
The same process used
to invent MRS FANG
came in handy as I read
some words penned by a
Chamber CEO in Texas,
and from whom I borrow and quote in the
words below.
The challenge, in this case, has been to quickly
define the work and purpose of the Chamber and answer a question that anyone in the
Chamber universe often hears from folks who
don’t know us well.
“So, just what does a Chamber of Commerce
do?”
Let’s begin by noting that not every Chamber is the same, nor are their mission statements, but I am speaking of what Chambers
SHOULD be focused on, generally speaking.
Some people know Chambers for their activities - ribbon cuttings, hosting events with
elected officials or the Chamber’s annual golf
tournament. Locally we’re known for our online business directory, printing some fine local
street maps, holding lots of meetings and even
having some fun events like our monthly Business After 5 functions.
But what does the Chamber really do beyond
those tactics and why is an annual investment
in membership so important?
Reminiscing about MRS FANG we have
agreed that the Chamber should offer its Members P.E.A.C.E of mind.

fight for the interests of our Members every day
at the local, provincial and even federal levels
and provide forums for you to voice your concerns and ideas to leaders at all levels of government. Sign up, join in and engage when we host
these events. Same goes for our work on social
media when we post Media Releases and news
on issues that impact business. A “Like” or a
“Share” or a “Retweet” goes a long way. Adding
your voice makes every business in the community stronger.
C is for Connection – Whether it is networking events like Business After 5, thousands of referrals we provide through our online Business
Directory, cost-saving programs in our Member
Benefits Bundle, or business expos, special events
or partnerships we can
help build between businesses and community
non-profits. We also connect well via social media
platforms like Facebook and Twitter.

“PEACE of mind
doesn’t come easy”

P is for Problem Solving – The Chamber is
a resource for solving challenges and needs our
Members may have, as well as being a hub for
discussion on key issues affecting the business
community.
E is for Economic Development – The
Chamber is an engine for economic development through work in business retention and
expansion, helping solve workforce issues and
helping Members grow. We work closely with
several local agencies who share in the work toward employment and economic growth.
A is for Advocacy – Simply put, Chambers
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E is for Education – Whether it is policy
events, candidate forums, information-packed
weekly Green Mail newsletters, or other events
throughout the year,
the Chamber gives
Members the information you need
to succeed. We also
work closely with
agencies like the
LEPC (Local Employment Planning
Council) to stay focused on matching
workforce skills with
employer needs. Our
goal is to provide
opportunities
and
products that make
our Members more
informed and more
prepared to address
the challenges of the
day!
PEACE of mind
doesn’t come easy;
it takes a full team
committed to core
values to serving you.
It’s not just our staff.
The Chamber’s Board
of Directors steer the
ship. Our
Chamber Board is
the principal governing and policymaking body of the organization and made
up of volunteers who
are integral to the

Chamber’s success. The Board represents a variety of sectors within the economy and the community. They are equally committed to adding
value to the business community through the
Chamber’s programs & advocacy efforts.
Chamber volunteers outside of our Board are
vital, too. Dozens of people volunteer each year
on Chamber programs, projects and services.
So, to answer that earlier question of “What
does the Chamber do?” Together, our staff,
Board and volunteers help create PEACE of
mind to the Members of the business community.
If you want your business to increase its activity in the Chamber or have a need, contact us.
We’re at the Chamber because we want to help
you!
Bob Hammersley is the President
& CEO of the St. Thomas & District
Chamber of Commerce and can
be reached daily at the Chamber
offices at 300 South Edgeware
Road by calling 519-631-1981
Extension 524 or email: bob@
Bob Hammersley stthomaschamber.ca.
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Michael L. Moore*
Tel: 519-637-7747
michael.moore@sunlife.com
www.sunlife.ca/michael.moore
9 Princess Avenue, Unit #3
St. Thomas, ON N5R 3V3

Life’s brighter under the sun
*Mutual funds distributed by Sun Life Financial Investment Services (Canada) Inc.
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada is a member of the Sun Life Financial group of companies.
© Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 2017.
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Member News

New Members

The St. Thomas & District Chamber of Commerce proudly welcomes the following businesses and individuals as our newest Members. Those listed below were accepted as registered Members to June 16 – July
15, 2017. Once an organization registers with the Chamber, all personnel (owners/managers/staff) within
the organization have full access to all Chamber programs, projects, events and services.

C & J Memories
364 Warren Street
Port Stanley, ON N5L 1B5
Phone: 1-877-462-5292
Website: www.candjmemories.webs.com
Email: candjmemories@photographer.net
Contacts: Dan Asselin, Owner
Buyers Guide Categories: Photographers; Fundraising
Products & Services: At C&J Memories, they create a
lifetime of memories. They are not only in the business
of creating great portraits that can be treasured for years
to come, they also do custom matting. They are a low
cost photographer keeping the working class in mind.
Specializing in individual, family and group portraits, C
& J offers a unique service for special events and fundraisers as well as for personal or private functions. Ask
about their photobooth services for your events.

Contacts: Daniel Pfingstgraef, Co-Founder/Developer;
Jason Kerkvliet, Co-Founder/Developer
Buyers Guide Categories: Healthcare Services, Computers-Custom Programming
Products & Services: MMD Data’s vision is to build
innovative features for healthcare professionals and their
patients. They are Canada’s First and Only Certified
OpenEMR Support Provider.
MMD Data also offers a range of additional services
beyond installation and support. For medical professionals, they provide a direct provincial billing system
that integrates with OpenEMR, and for other healthcare
professionals, they can tailor billing modules and integrations to meet your clinic needs. Also, they offer an
add-on suite for OpenEMR, known as Engage, which
enables online patient booking and automatic reminders.

MMD Data Corporation
66 West Avenue
St. Thomas, ON N5R 5H7
Phone: 1-877-462-5292
Website: www.mmddata.ca
Email: inquire@mmddata.ca

Three Hundred Sixty One Inc.
4180 Northfield Drive West
Waterloo, ON N2L 0C7
Phone: 888-495-9993
Website: www.team361.com
Email: michael@team361.com

Contacts: Michael Coffill, Owner
Buyers Guide Categories: Computers-Custom Programming, Graphic Design, Human Resource Services,
Management Consulting, Marketing, Web Design Services
Products & Services: Running your business takes
time, lots and lots of time. 361 Inc. offers to not only
save you time, but help you to be more productive and
profitable, without the expense of more full time or part
time staff. They have 30 years of business experience in
marketing and sales support, website and mobile app development, graphic design and consulting. They can also
help with human resources, payroll and other employer
services. They offer one-source support for 360 Recruiters & Small Business.
Why Not Cookies Cafe
373 Talbot Street
St. Thomas, ON N5P 1B7
Phone: 519-878-6249
Website: www.whynotcookies.ca
Contacts: Brenda Burge, Owner
Buyers Guide Categories: Bakers, Food Specialities
Products & Services: Why Not Cookies Cafe offers a
wide selection of homemade cookies and
tarts, all made with natural ingredients. In
addition to these sweet treats, enjoy a bite
to eat from our Cafe. Menu items vary from
soup, sandwiches and salads to muffins and
bagels. From their Ice Cream Emporium
counter, choose from soft serve or Shaw’s
hard scooped ice cream in cones, bowls,
sundaes, milkshakes and more. Why Not
Cookies is a one-stop shop for all your favourite treats! Look for their concession
trailer at a variety of community events.

Looking for info on
Chamber membership?

It’s all on the Chamber website.
Go to www.stthomaschamber.on.ca and
click on the ‘Member Center’ tab near the
top of our main page. Member benefits,
fees and our application form are all there
or, for direct, personal service, just gives us
a call at 519-631-1981.
All of our staff are eager to assist and always eager to welcome new businesses and
organizations to the Chamber network.

Crystal Underhill EXT 234
or Janet Palmer at EXT. 226

Rob Blaxall: President

•
•
•
•
•
•

Voice / Voice Mail
Data Communications
CCTV Video Surveillance
Security
Sound/PA Systems
Business Phone Systems

“Our customers are not just satisfied...they’re impressed!”
Now offering
voip business systems
rmbcommunications.com

P.0. Box 20155, St. Thomas (519) 633.0080 • rblaxall@sympatico.ca

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
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Dependable Cleaning
from the Professionals you can Trust!
Contact us today for
a free, no-obligation,
in-home estimate:

www.mollymaid.ca

(519) 637-3542
st.thomas@mollymaid.ca
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